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Can you believe how quickly this year is going? 
We are already in November! This month, we 
have carried out a children’s reading survey to 
see what your views about reading are. Thank 
you to those of you who responded to the sur-
vey.  
Key Stage 2 attended a virtual event with 
Alex T. Smith courtesy of the Kibworth Book 
Shop and Macmillan Children’s Books. Alex T. 
Smith is the creator of Winston, a plucky, 
homeless young mouse, who first appears in his 
book How Winston Delivered Christmas, a 
heart-warming tale of bravery, kindness and 
unlikely friendships. We had a great session 
with him– thank you Alex! 
Miss C :)  

The National Literacy Trust recently carried out a study to see how the 
COVID 19 lockdown affected young people’s reading. Here are some of the 
key findings:  

1. Children are reading and enjoying reading more (47.8% pre-lockdown—
55.9% post) 

2. Children are reading more adventure, comedy and real-life stories. 

3. Reading has supported children’s mental health with 60% of children say-
ing that it helped them to feel better during lockdown.  

The above proves that reading really does rock!  



On Tuesday 9th November, KS2 met 
author and illustrator Alex T Smith 
and his trusty companion, Coco the 
Dog, in an online event on zoom organ-
ised by the wonderful Kibworth 
Bookshop. Alex is the author and il-
lustrator of Claude, the extraordi-
nary dog with an extraordinary life. 
However, on Tuesday, he got us into 
the Christmas spirit by inviting us to 
meet Winston. Winston is a homeless 
young mouse who is brave and kind 
and goes on some pretty cool adven-
tures. We were lucky enoughto hear a 
reading of Winston’s latest adventure 
How Winston Came Home for Christ-
mas.  How Winston Came Home for Christmas is a 

Christmas mystery written in 24-and-a-half chap-
ters. It is a bit like an advent calendar in book 
form– there is one chapter to read every day of 
December in the lead up to Christmas. Each chap-
ter has its very own festive activity for the family 
to enjoy together: crafting decorations; making 
Christmas food; discovering Christmas tradition s 
from around the world and more.  
The Kibworth Book Shop are offering all Kibworth 
Primary School children a £2 discount on Alex’s 
new book by using the code WINSTONXMAS21 
when buying the books online. (Get in quick! The 
code expires on 23rd November).  

How long have you been writing for? 

Ever since I could hold a pencil I have been 
writing stories or drawing pictures.  

What encouraged you to begin writing 
stories? 

Every day, when I went to school, my Gran-
dad would write me a story to read when I 
got home. He did this every day for four 
years. My favourite story he wrote me was actually a 
series of stories written in one of my favourite note-
books.  

What was your favourite book as a child?  

The book I loved the most was The Tiger Who Came 
To Tea. I loved the illustrations in this book, but my 
favourite part in it is the fact that the little girl in 
the story went out for supper to a café in her pyja-
mas– how exciting and extra-ordinary!  



Shackleton’s Journey—William Grill 

Shackleton's Journey is a unique visual re-telling of Ernest 
Shackleton's landmark expedition crossing the Antarctic from 
one pole to the other. William Grill's impeccably researched 
and informative illustrations celebrate the 100th anniversary 
since the historic exploration by Shackleton and his crew on 
Endurance .  

After the Fall—Dan Santa  

After the fall, Humpty Dumpty is a broken egg. Life is tough: he's 
so afraid of heights, he can't even bear to climb onto his bed, or 
reach his favourite cereal on the top shelf at the supermarket. 
But one day, fuelled by his passion for bird-watching, he decides 
to conquer his fears and something amazing happens...  

Leon and the Place Between– Angela 
McAllister and Grahame Baker-Smith  

Wanting to prove to his brothers and sister that magic 
really exists, Leon volunteers to be in Abdul Kazam's 
magic show and gets transported to a mysterious world. 
Filled with rabbits, doves, playing cards and magician's 
assistants - among other things - if a magician can make it 
disappear, it will end up in the Place Between! 
 
When Leon returns, not only 
do his brothers and sister 
believe, but we do too. .  

This month I am recommending picture books for all phases. Pic-
ture books are fantastic reads: they often have fantastic mor-
als; are always beautifully illustrated and are an enjoyment to 
read. What’s more is that they offer the same level of challenge 
and story telling as chaptered novels!  



Spend some time looking at books 

There are lots of great books out there, but how do you know what’s out there if you don’t 
have a look? Whilst supermarkets have lots of stories, they often have the same authors 
such as David Walliams and JK Rowling. These are both fantastic authors (in fact, Harry 
Potter is one of my favourite book series ever!!!); however, there are so many other fantas-
tic authors and illustrators out there! 

 
Where should I be looking for books? 

1. Our school library has lots of new books on the book shelves and lots of amazing au-
thors—take a look and see what there is. If you aren’t sure, there are lots of teachers 
around to ask!  

 

2. The Kibworth Book Shop! We are very lucky to have a book shop in the village that look 
after us so well at school. Every week they donate a £5 book voucher for our reading raf-
fle, keep us up to date with author events and offer discount codes. Pop in for a quick look 
and speak to the staff there to help you choose a book.  

 

 

 

 

3. Amazon. Amazon is great for books. You have the choice of paperback, hardback, audio-
books or even Kindle books. They often have the latest book charts up too to tell you what 
books and authors are popular at the minute.  

 

 

 

4. The Reader Teacher. The Reader Teacher | Children's Books | Reads, Reviews & Recommendations  I’ve men-
tioned him before already in our reading newsletters but I cannot recommend him enough! 
The Reader Teacher has so many books that he recommends and each month he releases a 
YouTube video to tell you all about the latest up-and-coming books.   

https://www.thereaderteacher.com/



